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Breaking barriers in
battery technology
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Alkegen, a leading maker of advanced specialty materials, showcases its latest
battery technology development in a technical presentation and exhibit at the
The Battery Show and Electric & Hybrid Vehicle Technology Expo in Novi, Michigan.
The company’s SiFAB™ Silicon Fiber Anode Battery Technology brings to the market
increased performance in multiple battery systems. Uniquely structured for highcapacity performance, SiFAB enables significantly higher energy density in lithium-ion
battery systems, according to Bruce Zoitos, senior scientist and manager at Alkegen.

charges and longer battery life for
applications including electric vehicles,
portable electronics, power tools,
energy grid storage, and aerospace.
With SiFAB, our recent testing shows
our technology can provide a drop-in
solution that can be incorporated as
early as 2022, enabling better and
longer-performing applications.”
SiFAB delivered a robust performance in
various electrode formulations, as well
as a proven high-rate charge and
discharge performance of up to 4C and
high temperature performance at 45°C.
Testing showed SiFAB features a
reversible capacity greater than 1,000
mAh/g, enabling gravimetric energy
density improvement over graphite up
to 20 percent.
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